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AN INTRODUCTION FROM TIM FOX,  

 ATTORNEY GENERAL OF MONTANA 

On June 10, 2014, I signed a memorandum of understanding (MOU)
1
 with Missoula County, the 

Missoula County Attorney’s Office (MCAO), and the United States Department of Justice 

(USDOJ) resolving USDOJ’s investigation of the MCAO’s handling of sex assault prosecutions.  

This MOU outlined a cooperative agreement between the Montana Attorney General’s Office 

(MT AGO) and the MCAO to ensure the success of the MCAO’s efforts to improve its response 

to sexual assault.  My office provided the first report to the USDOJ in December 2014 and we 

have since published four quarterly reports for the periods ending in January, March, June and 

September of 2015. These reports are available here: https://dojmt.gov/agooffice/missoula-

county-agreement  

 

This document represents the final Quarterly report that will be prepared by our office pursuant to 

the agreements, but work on these agreements will continue through June, 2016. The MCAO will 

continue to collect and provide data to the MT AGO through June 2016 as set forth in Section 

G(2)(e) of the MOU between US DOJ, MT AGO, and MCAO.  The parties have also agreed to 

begin working with the MCAO, the USDOJ and our Technical Advisor, Anne Munch to provide 

                                              
1
 This and the other MOUs are attached to the First Quarterly Report, available here at https://dojmt.gov/wp-

content/uploads/Quarterly-Report-January-2015.pdf.    

https://dojmt.gov/agooffice/missoula-county-agreement
https://dojmt.gov/agooffice/missoula-county-agreement
https://dojmt.gov/wp-content/uploads/Quarterly-Report-January-2015.pdf
https://dojmt.gov/wp-content/uploads/Quarterly-Report-January-2015.pdf


the public with a final reflection on this extraordinary effort, to be published after June, 2016,
when all obligations under the agreements are scheduled to be complete.

For now we should take a moment to celebrate the accomplishments that the MCAO has achieved
through cooperation with all the parties to the agreements. The MCAO has made dramatic
improvements in their pace of prosecution, services to victims, and administrative structure in
handling these cases. The MCAO, along with their colleagues in the Missoula Community are
truly a model we can all look to in how to better bring justice to victims of this terrible crime.

While we celebrate these accomplishments, we also must not forget that there is always more that
can be done. It remains true that most victims of sexual assault never come forward and even those

who do, many do not want to participate in prosecutions. I see the work done under these

agreements not as a finish line, but as a starting point for further improvements in handling of sex

assault cases all around our great state. This is why my office is currently working with

stakeholders from Missoula and all around Montana on a number of initiatives, including proposed

legislative improvements to our statutory definitions of "consent? and a pilot training to be held in

Helena, MT on May 24 through 25 to provide best practices to attendees and a strategic plan to
improve sex assault prosecutions within the Helena community.

With these and many other efforts to follow, we look forward to continuing to work tirelessly to
bring justice to all victims of sexual violence.

Sincerely,
*

/'/ ";K?
M

Tim Fox
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WORK CONDUCTED PURSUANT TO THE MOU’S IN THE REPORTING 

PERIOD – September 9, 2015 through January 31, 2016 
 

 On September 17 and 18, 2015, Ole Olson of the MT AGO’s Prosecution Services 

Bureau (PSB) and Technical Advisor Anne Munch (TA) visited the Missoula County Attorney’s 

Office.  Over the two-day period they conducted on site reviews and in person interviews with 

attorneys with regard to the declined cases and other cases requested to be reviewed during the 

prior reporting period.  They also facilitated the formation of the Montana Multi-Disciplinary 

Training Team on Sex Assault, and attended the weekly Special Victims Unit meeting.  

Additionally, Anne Munch and local Missoula Police Detective Brad Waln conducted a two-

hour training with the Missoula County Sheriff’s Detectives on best practices for conducting sex 

assault investigations.   

On February 1, 2016, the MCAO provided the MT AGO with the data described in the 

Monitoring and Compliance Plan, including a list of training and the updated Sexual Assault 

Case Data Forms.  Having reviewed these materials, the MT AGO, TA and MCAO discussed the 

reporting points outlined in the Monitoring and Compliance plan.  The MT AGO followed up 

with specific queries on several particular cases.  Additionally, the MT AGO followed up on 

specific points that the TA had raised in her letter which accompanied the June 2015 Quarterly 

Report. 

MOU COMPLIANCE UPDATES 
 

The following is a summary of the updates provided by the MCAO to the MT AGO in order 

of the subject topics provided in the Monitoring and Compliance Plan. 

 

         I.             Changes, if any, to policies and guidelines for handling sexual assault 

cases: 

  

 No changes in this reporting period. 

 

      II.            A list and description of any Sexual Assault related trainings conducted or 

attended by MCAO attorneys and supervisors, including victim advocates, the MPD or 

MSO since the last Quarterly Report: 

 

 9/17/15 Anne Munch facilitated a sexual assault meeting with our Special Victims 

Unit to review cases, strategize and identify any remaining gaps;  
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 10/6/15 Cathy Dorle and Brian Lowney attended training by expert Gael Strack, 

entitled Saving Lives: Assessing, Investigating and Prosecuting Strangulation Cases; 

 10/7 & 8/15 Cathy Dorle attended the Montana Board of Crime Control’s 

MONTANA CRIME PREVENTION CONFERENCE at the University of Montana; 

 10/16/15 Investigator Mike Dominick attended Profiling Abusers and Killers: 

Common Traits and Differences in Hamilton, Montana; 

 11/9 & 10/15 Not in Our State Summit – Sexual Assault in Montana: Fact, Fiction, 

and Future – Kirsten Pabst was a panelist; all members of the Special Victim’s Unit 

attended the conference;  

 12/10/15 Jordan Kilby, Suzy Boylan and the Missoula County Sheriff’s detectives 

participated in a webinar entitled Raped or "Seduced"? How Language Helps Shape 

Our Response to Sexual Violence; 

 1/20-22/16 Jordan Kilby attended the Montana Children’s Justice Conference, in Big 

Sky, Montana; and 

 Jordan Kilby will be attending the EVAWI annual conference March 22-24, 2016. 

 

   III.            A list of the designated sex assault prosecutors, supervisors, and in-house 

victim advocate: (* Indicates there has been a change since the last Quarterly Report.) 

 

 SVU Supervisor:  Jason Marks; 

 SVU Attorneys: Jen Clark, Suzy Boylan, Jordan Kilby, & Brian Lowney; 

 Investigative Specialist:  Jordan Kilby; 

 MCAO Investigator: Mike Dominick. 

 Victim Witness Coordinator:  Cathy Dorle. 

 

    IV.            Changes, if any, to MOU’s between MCAO and MPD and MCSO since the 

last Quarterly Report: 

 

 None. 

 

       V.            Current Sex Assault Case Data Forms on all sex assault cases referred to 

MCAO for charging or review. Data forms show new referrals and/or changes in 

status of previous referrals since the last Quarterly Report: 

 

 The MCAO forwarded all current Sex Assault Case Data Forms to the AG. 

 

    VI.            Updates as to participation and/or results of Missoula’s sex assault safety and 

accountability audit and the victim and advocate survey through the University of 

Montana and MPD. 
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 Since the last report the MCAO has conducted one additional victim survey in a case 

that has been resolved.  As with the previous surveys, this survey was conducted by 

the victim witness coordinator by telephone with the victim.  The feedback was once 

again positive.  The victim responded that the prosecutor “made sentencing so much 

more comforting than I ever could have imagined.”    She also stated “I have nothing 

but great things to say about the Missoula County Attorney’s Office and am so 

grateful that Jen Clark stayed by my side the whole way.”  The complete survey is 

attached as Exhibit 1. 

 

VII.            Status update on the Special Victims Unit process at the MPD: 

 

 Jordan Kilby continues to be co-located at MPD in the Special Victims Unit to assist 

in ongoing investigations and facilitate more rapid case review and charging 

decisions.  MPD has expressed that her presence in their SVU has continued to be 

tremendously valuable in assisting detectives in their investigations and in preparing 

cases for charging. 

 On January 8, 2016, Missoula Police Chief Mike Brady sent County Attorney Kirsten 

Pabst a letter praising the County Attorney’s Office in general and Jordan Kilby, 

Jason Marks and Kirsten Pabst in particular for their recent work with the police 

department on major cases.  Chief Brady wrote,  

“We would also like to emphasize the importance of having Ms. Kilby’s presence 

within our Detective Division. . . [H]er presence cannot be overstated [because 

of] the good work and assistance she provides to our investigators.”  He 

continued, “Thank you to your and your office for their assistance.  We look 

forward to maintaining the great working relationships we have established.”   
 

 

VIII.            Status update on MCAO involvement with law enforcement and community 

partners and update on community education efforts: 

 

 Suzy Boylan has been actively participating in statewide efforts to re-write the 

statutes pertaining to sexual intercourse without consent and sexual assault. 

 The MCAO’s individual outreach efforts this last quarter include: 

o 9/14/15 University Council on Student Assault meeting UM Boardroom, 

attended by Kirsten Pabst; 

o 9/17/15 Multi-Disciplinary Team Steering Meeting UM Boardroom, with 

AG’s Office, Anne Munch, Jason Marks, Jennifer Clark, Suzy Boylan, Brian 

Lowney, Jordan Kilby, Cathy Dorle and Kirsten Pabst; 

o 9/18/15 Kirsten Pabst met with Anne Munch to discuss progress to date and 

identify remaining gaps and ideas for continued outreach; 
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o 9/28/15, 10/19/15, 11/2/15 Montana MDT Training Team on Sex Assault 

conference, with Kirsten Pabst, Cathy Dorle, Jordan Kilby, Jennifer Clark and 

Suzy Boylan; 

o 9/29/15 Kirsten Pabst and Cathy Dorle met with the CVA staff for our 

quarterly meeting/sharing; 

o 10/8/15 Kirsten Pabst was the guest lecturer at UM Criminal Adjudication 

class on changes in how sexual assault cases are handled in Missoula and in 

particular on the benefits of the integrated SVU unit; 

o 10/14/15 Kirsten Pabst was the guest speaker at the Sunrise Rotary Club, 

discussing changes in the office and the building of our SVU; 

o 10/28/15 Jennifer Clark presented at the Citizen’s Law School in part on how 

sexual assault cases are handled in Missoula; 

o 11/9 & 10/15 Not in Our State Summit – Sexual Assault in Montana: Fact, 

Fiction, and Future – Kirsten Pabst was a panelist; all of the Special Victim’s 

Unit attended the conference;   

o 11/19/15 Jennifer Clark presented a CLE at the law school on prosecuting 

sexual assault and domestic violence cases; 

o 11/30/15 Suzy Boylan and Jennifer Clark participated in the Montana MDT 

Training Team on Sex Assault, Helena meeting; and 

o 12/9/15 First Step Advisory Board Meeting– Jason Marks and Suzy Boylan 

participated. 

 

    IX.            Status of the $10,000 Expert Witness fees fund: 

 

 The fund has been used to pay the following experts in sexual assault cases tried this 

past Quarter:  No cases tried in this period. 

 

X.    Review of all MCAO files for all declined sexual assault cases since the prior 

Quarterly report, if any, as well as any other cases requested to be reviewed by the TA 

and MT AGO: 

 

There were no declined sexual assault cases between September 8, 2015 and January 

31, 2016.  

 

 The TA and MT AGO have completed the case review process for LE case number 

2015-4283 which was charged and then dismissed prior to September 8, 2015, 

pursuant to the victim’s request.  The MT AGO and the TA reviewed the case file and 

conducted an in person meeting with the prosecuting attorney and SVU supervisor 

Jason Marks.  This case was an example of the struggle in balancing respect for a 

victim’s wishes with the need to hold offenders accountable.  Ultimately, MT AGO 

and the TA suggested to the MCAO that this was a case where the MT AGO and TA 
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believed that more could have been done to hold the offender accountable.  The 

MCAO maintains that it would not have been appropriate to continue prosecution of a 

sexual assault against the wishes of the victim. This case remains unfiled.  The MT 

AGO is not recommending that the MCAO reverse course after the fact on this case 

as victim’s request to dismiss has already been granted and reversing course at this 

point would not be just to either the victim or the defendant. As a result of this 

review, however, the MCAO and MT AGO agree that on future cases the MCAO will 

specifically look for what more can be done to engage or re-engage victims on cases 

where the victim is reluctant to prosecute.  While each case must be considered 

individually, the MCAO acknowledges that dynamics of  domestic violence may also 

inform some sexual assault cases and may impact charging decisions and discussions 

with victims about proceeding with an evidence based prosecution. 

 

 The TA and MT AGO also conducted formal case review on LE case numbers 2015-

1951; 2015-27095; 2015-29653; and 2015-15509.  These cases were all referred to 

the MCAO by MPD for review.  All four cases involved homeless victims and were 

placed inactive by MPD after victim discontinuation.  These cases highlighted the 

difficulty faced by law enforcement in completing investigations of sexual violence 

against this vulnerable population.   The MT AGO and the TA reviewed the case files 

and conducted a telephone conference with the prosecuting attorney who reviewed 

the cases and SVU supervisor Jason Marks.   

 

 As a result of issues identified and discussions arising out of this case review process 

MCAO has identified a number of opportunities to try and improve outcomes on 

cases where the victim does not wish to participate or is reluctant.  The MCAO has 

engaged a trainer from the Montana Native Women’s coalition to help the MCAO 

engage with Native Victims of sexual assault.  The MCAO has also communicated 

with the MPD to ensure that the MPD will contact the “on-call” SVU attorney when 

an “off hours” rape case is reported so that appropriate guidance can be ensured at the 

outset of a case.  All sexual assault nurse examiner kits are tested and placed into 

CODIS so that even if a case does not go forward in Missoula, the evidence may 

assist in future cases against the suspect. 

 

TECHNICAL ADVISOR RECOMENDATION UPDATES 
 

Anne Munch made a number of recommendations in her letter dated June 23, 2015.  Some of 

these updates were addressed in the Quarterly Report for Period ending September 8, 2015.  For 

continuity, the prior updates are included here along with the updates that occurred in the current 

reporting period.   
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I.  Development of Policies and Guidelines for Sexual Assault Cases: 

 

 Ms. Munch recommended that the MCAO continue to utilize the Condensed Policy and 

Guidelines for Handling Sexual Assault cases:   

o A review of the Sex Assault Data Sheets indicates this is the case. 

 

II. Training for County Attorney Supervisors and prosecutors in response to sexual 

assault: 

 

 Ms. Munch recommended continued training for MCAO prosecutors in the areas listed in 

the MOU as well as on additional topics such as prosecuting cases involving Native 

American Victims and Drug and Alcohol Facilitated Assault:   

o The MCAO continues to look for training opportunities and will schedule and 

attend trainings on these topics. The MT AGO and the MCAO are working to 

schedule a training session on working with Native American Victims sometime 

prior to the end of June 2016. 

 Ms. Munch recommended that she spend additional time with the MCAO developing 

training blocks for use in the larger Montana community:  

o  Ms. Munch provided sample curriculum for sexual assault and domestic violence 

training at the inaugural meeting of the Montana Multi-Disciplinary Training 

Team on sex assault held in September, 2015.  Development of a training 

program utilizing community partners is ongoing in conjunction with the MT 

AGO.  The members of this team include the Prosecution Services Bureau out of 

the MT AGO, the MCAO, the MPD, Just Response, the UM PD, the crime 

victim’s advocacy center, the Title IX office of the University of Montana, and 

many others.   The team’s mission statement is as follows: 

 

The mission of the Montana Multidisciplinary Training Team on Sexual 

Assault is to provide trauma-informed training and technical assistance to 

communities across Montana by enhancing a coordinated, competent, 

professional and consistent response by criminal justice professionals with the 

goal of creating improved outcomes for victims, increasing offender 

accountability, and creating safer communities. 
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The training team is currently preparing to present a statewide training and 

workshop in Helena, Montana to take place on May 24 and 25 of 2016.   This 

training will provide best practices in law enforcement and community response 

to sex assault, as well as a facilitated goal setting session for improving response 

to sex assault in the Helena Community.   

 

III. Assurances to on-going practices within the Missoula County Attorney’s Office 

 

 Ms. Munch recommended that the MCAO utilize the victim advocate and SVU to reduce 

the time period between the charging decision and the first meeting with the victim: 

o Under the administration of Missoula County Attorney Kirsten Pabst, the time 

between charging decision and first meeting with the victim has improved 

dramatically.  For example, in the first report, the average time between referral of 

a case and contact with victim was 35 days.  In this final reporting period, the 

average time between referral and contact with the victim was less than one day.  

This improvement is due in large part to not only a focus on this metric, but also 

the availability of a dedicated victim advocate within the MCAO to ensure 

immediate contact with victims. 

 

 Ms. Munch recommended that the MCAO continue to collect and evaluate data with 

regard to communication with victims and advocates in order to ensure long term 

changes:   

o The parties to the MOUs have all agreed MCAO will continue to collect and 

provide data to the MT AGO through June 2016 as set forth in Section G(2)(e) of 

the MOU between US DOJ, MT AGO, and MCAO. 

 

 Ms. Munch recommended that the MCAO solicit and consider feedback of victims and 

community based advocates in order to ensure that her role and the introduction of these 

services to victims in the community are maximally effective and the services are not 

unnecessarily duplicated:  

o  On June 29, 2015, the MCAO implemented a victim survey that is conducted on 

each closed sex assault case.  These surveys are conducted either in person or 
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over the phone by the MCAO’s victim advocate on every closed sex assault case.  

As of this report a total of four surveys have been completed and all indicate 

positive experiences by the victims. Additionally, Kirsten Pabst and Cathy Dorle 

have been meeting with the Crime Victim Advocates on a quarterly basis, to 

discuss on-going positive relationships between the offices, identify gaps in 

services and reduce duplication of efforts.  

 

MCAO reports that duplication of services has been identified and addressed 

primarily through regular communication between the Ms. Dorle, the community 

advocates, and the victims in order to identify the needs of each victim, given 

that each case/victim is different. 

 

MCAO reports that gaps in services were identified primarily in the area of post-

conviction services.  Accordingly, the MCAO has directed Ms. Dorle to provide 

post-conviction services to victims.  This has proven to be a very valuable and 

appreciated service to victims in the community.  The victim advocate works to 

track down victims to notify them of their offender's parole hearings, and assist 

them as needed to testify and prepare written statements.  Ms. Dorle has 

personally spoken to the Parole Board on their behalf.  Following parole hearings, 

Ms. Dorle notifies victims of the outcome, and provides follow up information 

such as explaining the Dept. of Corrections programs to them, and keeping them 

informed of the inmate's movements within the DOC, referring them to the VINE 

system, and other helpful/informational resources. 

 

 Ms. Munch recommended that the SVU participate in some strategic planning with the 

SVU partners to identify the best methods for utilizing and growing prosecutorial and 

investigative expertise in the SVU:  

o The MCAO is an active member of Just Response and Just Response as a whole 

is working toward the long term goal of a Family Justice Center in Missoula.  

There are also ongoing efforts within Just Response to identify gaps in services 

and areas for improvement.  Finally, the MPD is heading up the efforts of the 

SVU around policies and practices and by all reports operations are going well. 
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 Ms. Munch recommended the SVU identify and implement a process to help SVU 

prosecutors evaluate stress levels and effectiveness on a routinely scheduled basis: 

o The MCAO has engaged a counselor to conduct a 12 month Secondary Trauma 

Group Level Intervention.  The MCAO has committed the 4 SVU attorneys along 

with the Victim Witness Coordinator and two supervisors to participating in this 

program. 

 

 Ms. Munch recommended that the SVU review MOU’s between MCAO and the law 

enforcement partners to ensure they are being implemented and followed and whether 

they need revision:  

o The MCAO reports that the MOU’s between the MCAO and the Missoula County 

Sheriff’s, and the MCAO and the MPD are in compliance by all partners.  The 

MCAO and the MT AGO would prefer for the MCSO to assign a specific SVU 

detective to handle sex assault cases, however, those items are not covered in the 

MOU’s and it is clear at this point that the MCSO will not accept such a term.  

 

 Ms. Munch recommended that a member of the MCSO who will be handling sex assault 

cases be identified and join the SVU as quickly as possible:  

o The MCSO has specifically declined to designate an investigator to handle sex 

assault cases and join the SVU. The MCSO chose to have sex assault cases as part 

of the general detective rotation out of a concern for investigator burnout.  Neither 

the MT AGO nor the MCAO have authority to change this decision, but both 

agencies believe that the best practice would be to designate an SVU investigator.   

 

 Ms. Munch recommended that supervisor review continue over a longer period of time in 

order to guarantee forward progress and watch trends over time:  

o The MCAO intends to have sex assault cases reviewed by the SVU supervisor on 

a permanent basis.  

 

IV. Improved communication with law enforcement and community partners: 

 

 Ms. Munch recommended that the SVU participate in an on-site visit to other SVU’s 

operating in similar communities:  
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o The SVU conducted a site visit to an SVU in Boise, Idaho in August, 2015.  The 

SVU has also been in phone contact with other similar units around the country.   

 

 Ms. Munch recommended that members of the SVU identify specific areas where 

additional training for all SVU members would be helpful to improve the quality of the 

cases:  

o While not directly related to the quality of any of the current cases being 

prosecuted by the MCAO, as noted above, MT AGO has already discussed with 

the MCAO SVU plans for a training on working with Native American Victims 

which is planned for March.  Ms. Munch and the SVU supervisor have also had 

significant conversations about the best way of dealing with a victim’s wish to 

decline a case and those conversations have served to inform the supervisor’s 

review of cases being handled by the SVU.  Specifically, the supervisor reviews 

focus on what efforts have been made to engage or re-engage victims in a 

particular case.  If possible the supervisor also likes to meet with the victim and 

the attorney handling the case.  We have also discussed the possibility that a 

particular case may need to be informed by the dynamics typically associated with 

domestic violence cases. 

 

 Ms. Munch recommended that the MCAO consider being a partner in the formation of a 

multi-disciplinary training team that could provide training in other parts of Montana:  

o On September 17, 2015, Kirsten Pabst and all the MCAO SVU attorneys attended 

the facilitation meeting for the creation of the Montana Multi-Disciplinary 

Training Team on Sex Assault.  Over twenty members of the professional 

community attended and brainstormed ideas for the structure, funding and 

mission of the team.  The team has applied for various grant funds and is currently 

planning a pilot statewide training and workshop to take place in Helena, MT on 

May 25 and 26, 2016.  The plan is for additional trainings to take place in other 

parts of the state under this initiative.  MCAO staff are involved in planning and 

executing the multi-disciplinary training.   
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V. Public Outreach and Education: 

 

 Ms. Munch recommended that the MCAO create a strategy for how to continue 

outreaching to and educating the public about the improvements they are making in their 

office in an effort to better educate and receive feedback from the public from whom they 

serve:  

o Kirsten Pabst has been a regular guest on TalkBack radio program, discussing the 

SVU, the role of the Victim Witness Coordinator, the new investigator's role and 

Jordan Kilby's specialization at the MPD's SVU.  Members of the MCAO are also 

involved in the formation of the new Montana Multi-Disciplinary Training Team 

on Sex Assault and are contributing time and expertise to its development.  

Specific outreach efforts are described in detail above. 

o While outreach efforts have been positive, the MCAO does not appear to have 

developed a formal strategic plan for changing public perceptions of the office 

and their handling of sex assault cases.  The MT AGO recommends a formal 

public outreach and education strategy be developed.   

 

VI. Assessment of this Agreement and Review of Cases by the Montana Attorney 

General 

 

 Ms. Munch recommend that case reviews continue and that a more formal case review 

process be identified and implemented by the MCAO and MT AGO in order to create a 

more consistent method for case reviews:   

o The MT AGO and TA have completed their final formal case review of MCAO 

sex assault cases.  However, the MT AGO will continue to review case data 

provided for the remainder of the term of the agreements and MCAO will 

continue its formal internal supervisor review of all sex assault cases for the 

foreseeable future. 

AGGREGATE DATA ANALYSIS 

 
The MOU between the MT AGO and MCAO

2
 contemplates that the MT AGO will provide 

in this quarterly report “an analysis of collected data from the MCAO and a report on all 

                                              
2
 All the MOUs referenced in this report are attached as Exhibit to the First Quarterly Report, available here at 

https://dojmt.gov/wp-content/uploads/Quarterly-Report-January-2015.pdf.    

https://dojmt.gov/wp-content/uploads/Quarterly-Report-January-2015.pdf
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measurable improvements in the response to allegations of sex assault.”  For purposes of this 

report, the Data analyzed will include those items listed on page 3 of the MOU between the 

MCAO, MT AGO and USDOJ, which includes the Aggregate Data on Sex Assault cases from 

June 2014 through January 31, 2016, specifically including: 

 The number of sexual assault cases referred for review by local law enforcement to 

MCAO; 

 The number of sexual assault cases charged by MCAO; 

 The disposition of charged sexual assault cases; 

 The number of sexual assault cases in which additional investigation was requested of 

local law enforcement; 

 The number of victims of sexual assault who have utilized the services of the in-house 

victim witness coordinator. 

As a pre-requisite to gathering this Aggregate Data and as a way to monitor compliance in 

particular cases, the MCAO also is providing the MT AGO with the following case specific data 

as outlined in the Monitoring and Compliance Plan (See March 2015 report, Exhibit 2): 

 

 Copies of all Current Sex Assault Case Data Forms on all cases referred to MCAO for 

charging or review since the last Quarterly Report. 

 Copy of the complete files for all declined sex assault cases, if any, since prior Quarterly 

report. 

 Data on sexual assault cases, organized by Defendant name and Case Number, which 

includes:  

 Referral type: review or charging.  

 Decision made 

 Disposition 

 Sentence 

 The following dates and time spans: Date of referral, Date of any request for 

further investigation; Date of prosecution decision; Date of meeting with victim; 

Date of meeting with advocate; Date of plea offer; Date of Disposition. 

 

The Aggregate Data provided by the MCAO is presented in attached Exhibits 2 and 3.  

Exhibit 2 represents cases referred for a charging decision from June 2014 through January 31, 

2016.  Cases referred for a charging decision are cases where law enforcement feels it has 

completed investigation and that there is probable cause to charge the case.   

Exhibit 3 represents cases referred from June 2014 through January 31, 2016 for “review 

only.”  Cases referred for “review” are cases “where, in the eyes of the MPD detective, the 
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investigation has not developed probable cause necessary for arrest and prosecution.”
3
  The 

assigned prosecutor reviews that investigation and either agrees with the law enforcement 

decision to make the case inactive or refers the case back for further investigation.   

We note that the sub-categories of “cases referred for review,” which includes cases 

where victims declined to participate, should not be read to imply that the MPD or the MCAO or 

the MT AGO considers a victim’s decision to cooperate with the case as a pre-requisite for 

probable cause to arrest or sufficient evidence to charge.  Regardless of the way that these cases 

are referred to the MCAO, all the cases are subjected to the same substantive review by a 

prosecutor to determine whether the case should be charged, declined, or referred for further 

investigation.  The victim’s decision to participate is only one of the many factors that play into 

the prosecutor’s decision, and does not necessarily foreclose the possibility of charging the case. 

 

I. Comparative Analysis of Cases Referred for Charging Decisions: 

An analysis of the aggregate data for cases referred for a charging decision is provided 

below in Tables 1 and 2.  Table 1 is based on data compiled in the first quarterly report (June 

2014 through November 2014).  Data gathered for the second quarterly report (November, 2014 

through March 1, 2015) indicates that no cases were referred for charging in the reporting period 

ending March 1, 2015.  Table 2 is based on the Data compiled during the reporting period of 

March 2, 2015 through June 4, 2015.    Table 3 is based on the Data compiled during the current 

reporting period of June 5, 2015 and September 8, 2015. Table 4 is the current quarter, based on 

Data compiled during the reporting period of September 9, 2015, through January 31, 2016. 

According to the MCAO Sex Assault Manual there is no specific deadline for making a 

charging decision on cases referred for prosecution or meeting with the victim.  The manual 

states at pages 19 to 20 that the prosecution should make contact with the investigator within two 

weeks of referral and emphasizes that communications with victims is of paramount importance.  

The six cases reported during this period were all charged.  The data on these cases 

illustrates a trend of improvement in the pace of prosecution since the June 2015 Quarterly 

report.  The average time between referral and charging has improved from 27 days in the June 

2015, to 9 days in the September, to less than one day in the current reporting period.  The time 

between the referral and contact with the victim has improved from 28 days in June to 7 days in 

                                              
3
 Memorandum of Understanding Between Office of the Missoula County Attorney’s Office and the City of 

Missoula Police Department (Dec. 13, 2013), at p.2. 
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September and now less than one day in the current reporting period. 

 

 

Table 1:  Analysis of Sex Assault Cases Referred for a Charging Decision 

June 2014 and November 25, 2014 (Exhibit 2). 

SA Cases Referred to MCAO for Charging by MPD and 

MCSO 

10 

SA Cases Charged by MCAO 

 

8 

SA Cases Referred for Further Investigation by MCAO 

 

1 

SA Cases Declined by MCAO 1 

 

SA Cases in Which Prosecutor Made Contact with 

Victim 

8
4
 

Average Time Between Referral and First Contact with 

Victim  

35 days 

Longest Time Between Referral and First Contact with 

Victim.  

147 days  

Shortest Time Between Referral and First Contact with 

Victim  

0 days 

Average Time Between Referral and Charging Decision 

 

21.4 days 

Longest Time Between Referral and Charging Decision 

 

70 days 

Shortest Time Between Referral and Charging Decision 

 

0 days 

 

 

 

Table 2:  Analysis of Sex Assault Cases Referred for a Charging Decision 

March 2, 2015 through June 4, 2015 (Exhibit 2) 

SA Cases Referred to MCAO for Charging by MPD and 

MCSO 

 

3 

SA Cases Charged by MCAO 

 

0 

SA Cases Referred for Further Investigation by MCAO 

 

1 

SA Cases Declined by MCAO 1 

 

SA Cases in Which Prosecutor Made Contact with 

Victim 

3 

                                              
4
 Regarding the two cases in which the victim was not contacted, one victim was unable to be reached despite 

attempts by the Detective and Crime Victim Advocate.  The other victim had not been contacted at the time of this 

report. 
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Average Time Between Referral and First Contact with 

Victim  

28 days 

Longest Time Between Referral and First Contact with 

Victim.  

55 days  

Shortest Time Between Referral and First Contact with 

Victim  

9 days 

Average Time Between Referral and Charging Decision 27 days 

 

Longest Time Between Referral and Charging Decision 38 days 

 

Shortest Time Between Referral and Charging Decision 16 days 

 

 

 

 

Table 3:  Analysis of Sex Assault Cases Referred for a Charging Decision 

June 5, 2015 through September 8, 2015 (Exhibit 2) 

SA Cases Referred to MCAO for Charging by MPD and 

MCSO 

2 

SA Cases Charged by MCAO 

 

1 

SA Cases Referred for Further Investigation by MCAO 

 

1 

SA Cases Declined or Dismissed by MCAO 2 

 

SA Cases in Which Prosecutor Made Contact with 

Victim 

2 

Average Time Between Referral and First Contact with 

Victim  

7 days 

Longest Time Between Referral and First Contact with 

Victim.  

13 days  

Shortest Time Between Referral and First Contact with 

Victim  

1 days 

Average Time Between Referral and Charging Decision 9 days 

 

Longest Time Between Referral and Charging Decision 12 days 

 

Shortest Time Between Referral and Charging Decision 7 days 

 

 

 

Table 4:  Analysis of Sex Assault Cases Referred for a Charging Decision 

September 9, 2015 through January 31, 2016 (Exhibit 2) 

SA Cases Referred to MCAO for Charging by MPD and 

MCSO 

6 

SA Cases Charged by MCAO 6 
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SA Cases Referred for Further Investigation by MCAO 

 

0 

SA Cases Declined or Dismissed by MCAO 

 

0 

SA Cases in Which Prosecutor Made Contact with 

Victim 

6 

Average Time Between Referral and First Contact with 

Victim  

0.5 days 

Longest Time Between Referral and First Contact with 

Victim.  

3 days  

Shortest Time Between Referral and First Contact with 

Victim  

0 days 

Average Time Between Referral and Charging Decision 

 

0 days 

Longest Time Between Referral and Charging Decision 

 

0 days 

Shortest Time Between Referral and Charging Decision 

 

0 days 

 

 

II. Comparative Analysis of Cases Referred for “review only”: 

An analysis of the aggregate data for cases referred for “review only” is provided below 

in Tables 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8.   

 Table 4 includes data collected from June 2014 through November 2014 for the 

first quarterly report.   

 Table 5 includes all data collected from November 2014 through March 1, 2015 

for the second quarterly report.   

 Table 6 includes all data collected from March 2, 2015 through June 4, 2015 for 

the third quarterly report.   

 Table 7 includes all data collected from June 5, 2015 through September 8, 2015 

for the fourth quarterly report. 

 Table 8 includes all data collected from September 9, 2015 through January 31, 

2016 for the final quarterly report. 

The Sex Assault Policy and Procedure Manual, at page 19 through 21, provides that cases 

referred to MCAO for “review only” should be reviewed by a prosecutor within one month of 

referral.  The Current report shows a continued decline in the review time taken on these cases 

by the MCAO.  In the previous reporting period the average time to review a case was 5 days.  In 
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the current reporting period the average time was 4 days.  The MCAO now has been consistently 

within the one month standard on all cases referred for review since March of 2015. 

 

 

Table 5:  Analysis of Sex Assault cases Referred for “Review Only”   

June 2014 through November 25, 2014 (Exhibit 3) 

  Average Time 

Between 

Referral and 

Decision 

(Days) 

Cases in Which 

CA Agreed with 

Investigator 

Cases in Which 

CA Referred 

Back for 

Further 

Investigation 

Cases in 

Which the 

CA’s 

Review is 

Pending 

Total SA Cases 

Referred for 

Review 

16 

 

40 12 4 

 

0 

 

SA Cases 

Referred for No 

PC 

9 41 7 2 

 

 

1 

SA Cases 

Referred Where 

Victim Declined 

to Participate 

8 40 5 3
5
 

 

0 

 

 

 

Table 6:  Analysis of Sex Assault cases Referred for “Review Only” 

November 26, 2014 through March 1, 2015 (Exhibit 3) 

  Average Time 

Between 

Referral and 

Decision 

(Days) 

Cases in Which 

CA Agreed with 

Investigator 

Cases in Which 

CA Referred 

Back for 

Further 

investigation 

Cases in 

Which the 

CA’s 

Review is 

Pending 

Total SA Cases 

Referred for 

Review 

13 16 

 

2 7 

 

4 

 

 

SA Cases 

Referred for No 

PC 

5 19 1 2 

 

2 

SA Cases 

Referred Where 

Victim Declined 

to Participate 

4 4 1 3 0 

 

                                              
5
 The reasons for referring a case back for further investigations are varied.  In one case the CA made contact with 

the victim and the victim decided to participate.  Even where the victim has declined to participate, the CA will 

sometimes want to insure the timely collection of ephemeral evidence in the event the victim decides to later 

participate.   
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Table 7:  Analysis of Sex Assault cases Referred for “Review Only” 

March 2, 2015 through June 4, 2015 (Exhibit 3) 

  Average Time 

Between 

Referral and 

Decision 

(Days) 

Cases in Which 

CA Agreed with 

Investigator 

Cases in Which 

CA Referred 

Back for 

Further 

investigation 

Cases in 

Which the 

CA’s 

Review is 

Pending 

Total SA Cases 

Referred for 

Review 

6 19 

 

4 2 

 

0 

 

 

SA Cases 

Referred for No 

PC 

3 25 1 2 

 

0 

SA Cases 

Referred Where 

Victim Declined 

to Participate 

4 15.25 3 1 

 

0 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 7:  Analysis of Sex Assault cases Referred for “Review Only” 

June 5, 2015 through September 8, 2015 (Exhibit 3) 

  Average Time 

Between 

Referral and 

Decision 

(Days) 

Cases in Which 

CA Agreed with 

Investigator 

Cases in Which 

CA Referred 

Back for 

Further 

investigation 

Cases in 

Which the 

CA’s 

Review is 

Pending 

Total SA Cases 

Referred for 

Review 

9 5 

 

8 1 

 

0 

 

SA Cases 

Referred for No 

PC 

3 13 2 1 

 

0 

SA Cases 

Referred Where 

Victim Declined 

to Participate 

6 7 6 0 

 

0 
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Table 8:  Analysis of Sex Assault cases Referred for “Review Only” 

September 9, 2015 through January 31, 2016 (Exhibit 3) 

  Average Time 

Between 

Referral and 

Decision 

(Days) 

Cases in Which 

CA Agreed with 

Investigator 

Cases in Which 

CA Referred 

Back for 

Further 

investigation 

Cases in 

Which the 

CA’s 

Review is 

Pending 

Total SA Cases 

Referred for 

Review 

15 4 

 

13 2 

 

0 

 

SA Cases 

Referred for No 

PC 

5 4 3 

 

2 

 

0 

SA Cases 

Referred Where 

Victim Declined 

to Participate 

10 4 10 0 

 

0 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

 The data from this report shows that the MCAO has sustained the great improvement in 

the pace of its sex assault prosecutions, both in reaching decisions and communicating with the 

victim.  This is likely due to the focus on these metrics by the SVU supervisor, the addition of 

more specialized prosecutors, the placement of an Investigative Specialist in the MPD and the 

work of the Victim Witness Coordinator.  The data also shows that challenges remain in these 

cases in encouraging victims to come forward and participate in the prosecutions.  It can be 

equally challenging for prosecutors to balance the wishes of the victims with the need to hold 

offenders accountable.  A complete analysis of overall the successes, challenges, and further 

opportunities for improvement will be reserved for a final reflection after June 2016.  For now, it 

suffices to say that the MCAO is in a drastically better position to meet the challenges that these 

cases pose and to make further strides bringing justice to victims. 

The improvements seen to date are a credit to Missoula County Attorney Kirsten Pabst 

who brought to office a new focus on the pace of sexual assault prosecutions and specialized 

training as part of a broader goal of improving the experience victims of sexual assault have with 

the criminal justice system in Missoula.  Most importantly, credit for the improvements seen in 

this report goes to the prosecutors in the Missoula County Attorney’s Office who have shown 

tremendous dedication to their work, their community, and to continually evaluating themselves 

to find ways to improve the work they do.   



Thank you for agreeing to answer a few brief questions. I woutd like to tatk with you
about your experience with the Missoula County Attorney's Office. I appreciate any
information that you are willing to provide. lt is important to recognize that your
pafticipation is voluntary. You may skip any question(s) that you do not feel comfortable
answering. YoUr responses to the survey questions will be kept strictly confidential. At
no point will your name and/or identity be connected with this survey and the answers
that you provide. ln other words, prosecutors wilt not know who has taken the survey or
who has provided a particular answer. The inforrnation that your answers provide is
important to us, and we ask that you answer candidly, Your answers will be used to
identify key issues and will provide a basis for informing future efforts to, where needed,
reform and improve the responses of prose-cutors to victimization reports.

1. Did a prosecutor from the Missoula County Attorney's Office meet or offer
to meet with you to discuss whether or not charges would be filed in your
case?

ONo

@ fes__.---;-i1

1a.

Comments:

ff_y,es, p/eaSe _a0s4/_et QU_esfron 1a before answering Questian 2.

lf yes, did the prosecutor give a good explanation as to why the
Missoula County Attorney's Oflice decided to file or not file
charges?

ONo @ Yes

2. Did the Missoula county Attorney's office file any charges in your case?

@ Yes lf yes, continue with the rest of the survey

EX.1



3. lf the case was charged, did you meet with the prosecutor in person?

ONo

@ Yes---:----lf yes, answer questions 3a and 3b befor:e answering question 4.

3a. lf yes, how many times did you meet in person with the prosecutor?

O1or2

O3or4

O5orG

0 more than 6

4.

3b. Did you meet in person with the prosecutor before the case was
charged?

O No O Unsure

@ Yes (urt1et"*,nn.l

-ho Lovirq* t'm ['ir.e-, *fir.
o-[ d(\.,s€,nqlJn

Did you meet or speak with an advocate or the VictimAA/itness Coordinator
before the case was charged?

ONo

,@ Yes

6. Did you meet or speak with the prosecuton and/or victimMitness
Coordinator by phone while the case was pending?

ONo

@ Yes lf yes, answer euestion 6a.

6a. How many times did you meet or speak with the prosecutor
and/or victim/witness coordinator by phone while the case
was still pending?

,>.ffl

5.

At what stage(s) of the case did you meet with the prosecutor in person?



O 1ar2

O3or4

OSorB

@ more than 6

7. Did you have to go to court for a pre-triat hearing, triat or sentencing hearing?

@ Yes

ONo

O Unsure

8. Did the prosecutor prepare you for court?
' 

@Yes

ONo

O Unsure

Comments:

rr.,cqc\t- *r:ec.iFe

r
eiLu* (e, foen *J*,J\

€W*.r "lrii6# *",*e ,id'S l&.. to,rf"'I- trrls).fl,,1 yl i*-, f sl dA/
! ri t ' -ft+::Hiqr/'e ..Ei-i$ (wt iar! _Jt.aIl- {{} f 6e?f d.]{.,u.,/l {u*'rfii,*"i"72a*{e-*

I' Did the prosecutor describe the prosecution process to you?

(D Yes

ONo

O Unsure

Comments:

/a"r 11 :/<-{. . ,2rc- frnor,,t u)h"* b -f/n*-

fuH1f^-r -7] r,*'a,S Lo^f; /a.*fuuzr{
J ^ , t.L.#e ,v. ,c.d; t 4a h*lp (.'.le*



10. Did the prosecutor inform you of your rights as a victim in the following
stages ofthe case?

a. lnvestigative

@ yes

ONo

O Unsure

O N/A

b. Pretriat

@ Yes

ONo

O Unsure

O N/A

c. Trial

@ Yes

ONo

O Unsure

O N/A

d. After Trial/Sentencing

@ yes

ONo

O Unsure

O N/A



Comments:

Ne-Jed i-{t d*rK ek;uu I

11. If the case was charged by the Missoula County Attorney's Office, what was
the result?

@ Plea agreement for the charged offense

O Plea agreement for a reduced charge

O Convicted at trial

O Acquitted at trial

O Hung jury

O Dismissed

O Other

O Unsure

O Case is still pending

12. Do you have any final comments about your interactions with the Missoula
County Attorney's Office?

Comments:

.ie
Gr^,&



.E Case

{umber

,re-referral

:onsult
Date

Referred

Referred back

before
charging

decisioh

Decision -

1)charged, 2) )ate of
)eaision

fime

)ate offirst contact
vith Victim or CVA

-E Case

{umber
nitial Plea Offer

)ate of lntial
,lea Offer

Time between
charging/meeting
and plea offer

:ase
Sentence

Time

between
initial offer
and

disposition

lime
)etween

Time

between
charging
and
disposition

/ictim
A/itnessleferraU

referral and

first contact

lor investigation tnd
)ecision

with victim or
CVA

,isposition nvolved

to14-724-73 9/23/2014 lharsed - DC-14-527 9/24/201 1 day t0/23/2Or 30 days 2074-72473

30 MSP w/ 15 susp

(waiting for victim
approval before

2/7u2o7:
chargang:4 mo, 18

days, Contact:3 mo.

17 ays

Tnal 3/16/71 \to

1014-1661 /es 6hL/2014
aharged CR-2014-

12647-Cl
1O/20/2Ot,

3mo9
davs

7/2s/t4. l0 days 2074-1667 l0 vears MSP Ll28/2Or

:harging:3 mo. 19

lays, Contact: 6 mo.

lavs

,leaded

iuilty via
\lfoti

Sentencing

4/7 /2016

t-074-4203 /es 6/12/2014 No

)eclined - Victim
vould not respond

o correspondence

rom detecive and

6/17 /2Ot, 4 davs

)etective and

rdvocate unable to
rontact vactim. Call to
,ictim advocate

;/24/2074

12 days 2014-4203 N/A ,1o

2074-20800 /es 8/8/20L4 No :harged - DC-14-436 8/8/2o7 days Lo/27/201
I months 13

lays
2074-20800

25 with 15

ruspended IMSP
L0129/201

Charging:2 mohths

21 days; Contact: 8

days

Pleaded

6uilty- 12

years all

ruspended

subject to
exeption to
man min.

Sentencing:

12 years with io

2074-29367 !o 9/29/2074 No :harged - DC-14-530 9/29/20t/ ) days
cvA- 9/29/2074
vrcrtM -9/29/2014

]VA. O DAYS

/tcTtM - 0

)AYS

2074-29367

Met with victim
2.25.15 to discuss
possible plea offers
.ame up with offer
20 years MSP, 12

suspended

2/27 /201
:harging:151 days;

irst meeting:151
lays

lefendant
)leaded

Iuilty; PSE

)eang

:ompleted;
;ENT set for
t/3/207s

7/25/207s
Agg Assaulti

20 years MSP

with 12

suspended,

parole

restriction:4
years; slwoc
20 years MSP

with 12

suspended,

parole

restriction 4
yea rs

concurrent

11 months 2

davs
14 months 14 months {o

2074-35246 {o 71,/s/2014 Ongoing :harged - DC-14-598 tt/6/201 1 dav

11.7.15 - Victim did hot
show up for meetang,

called her and spoke

with her over the
phone, she did not
want to come in at that
time. Met with her

finally on 3.4.2015

when her father
brought her in

days 2074-3s246

)efendant has been

)lear he will not
)lead to slwoc, ho

)ffer

rial

/13/2076

EX.2



2014-35246
(co-

defendant)

{o 77/s/2074 Ongoing Charged -DC-14-599 17/6/201 1 day

11.7.15 - Victim did not
show up for meeting,

called her and spoke

with her over the
phone, she did not
want to come in at that
time. Met with her

finally on 3.4.2015

when her father
broutht her in

2 davs

2074-35246

(co-

Cefendant)

Tier 1: 20 with 10

suspended, Tier 2r 3C

with 10 suspended,

Tie.3:40 with 20

suspended

3161207:
Shargihg:4 months.

Meeting:2 days

)leaded

iuilty and

rgreed to
estify

v7/207s. 20
/ears with 18

ruspended

Sentencing

3/76/2076

2074-
7469U2O\4-
15207

{o 7/9/2014 No Charged DC-14-373 7 /tO/2otl 1 day

cvA - o7 /75/2014
VICTIM - voicemail:
8/6/2074; neetingl
08/20/2074

:VA - 5 DAYS,

flcTtM -

lays, meeting
I mohth 10

lays

2074-

L469u2074-
L5207

20 with 10*
suspended lMSP,6

months, 6 months,

unless eval comes

back as tier 2 or 3

77127/2074

Charging:4 months
11 days; Contact: 3

months 1 day
(however, requests

made through CVA 5

days)

'leaded
luilty

Sentence

2/24/15:30
years with 15

suspended

MSP

3 mo. 3 days
7 mo. 15

days

7 no. !4
days

Yes

2014-

576812074-

15769
8/26/2O1t No

Charged CR-2014-

72497-Cl
9/2l2O7t 7 days Feb-1! ; months

2074-

3768/2014-

1s769

21 months
suspended,

con5ecutive

17/30/20t4
Charging:2 months
28 days

)leaded

zuilty 319175

COUNT I:

DISORDERLY

CONDUCT

1. 10 days

Missoula

County

Detention
Facility, all

suspended

but time
served

2. Sloo fine
3. s8s
surcharge

COUNT Xi

ASSAULT.

REASONABLE

5 months 6
days

9 mo.11
days

mo. 4 days /es

N OF BODILY

INJURY

1. Six months

Missoula

County

Detention
Facility, all

P140219-010 17/72/201' Yes

Referred to LE for
more investigation
Email from Detectav€

on 7 /23 /2075 that
follow up is nearly

complete

7/22/2O7:
I mo, 1"0

lays
3/3t/2ots 4 mos 9 days '740279-

)10



20!5-4283 Yes 3/s/20!r
:harged after
)xtensions granted

3/79/15.
extension

grahted to
because of
difficulties

contacting
victim.
Subsequent

extensions

granted to
allow
attempt to
reach plea

agreement
before

charBing.

Charged

7/27/207s

4 months
16 days

3/2s/207s 20 davs 207542A3
offer to settle for
misdemenaors pre-

cha rge.

voicemail left
for defense

attorney on

6/8/207s

nitial meeting and

clea offer: 2 months
14 days

Dismissed at
victims
request

2075-4742 4/70/201! aes
leferred for
nvestigation

4/27115,
charging

deadline

extended to
s/8/207sro
be reviewed
with Anne

M unch

s/78/207s.
referred
back to law
enforcment

1 month
8 days

Multiple unsuccefsul

attempts to contact
victim. Finally able to
contact her through a

relative on 6/15/15.

1 month 25

davs
2075-4742

70/7/2076
Declined

Prosecution

i months 9

lays
/es

2075-5207 Yes 416/201 {o
l)Declined - victim
iiscontinuation

4/22/20ts 16 davs 4/7s/207! ) days 20L5-5207 /es

2074-37 431 r/es 6/18/201
/es (from prior
'eferral for 2) Declned 6/2s/2orr 7 davs 6h9/2011 1 day 2074-37437 {o

2015-8886 {o

6/79/2O7s
then re-

referred
8/74/2075

leferred for
urthe r
nvestigation
)n 6/30/2o7s

]) Referred for more

nvestigation then 1)

lecision to charge

t/26/2O7s

,/3012o7s
hen

t/26/207s

First:11
days

Second:

12 davs

912/2o1 13 days 2015-8885 {o offer
-itigating

\4otions
/es

lo75-22922 fes 9/30/207: No 1)Charged s/30/207! same day e/30/201 iame da! 2075-22922
trartrng on vrctrm
'esponse to offer

Trial
t

t015-39359 fes 70/2u2O7: No 1) charged to/2u2ot! same dav 70/27/2o1 day 2015-39359 {o offer
lrial
;loal2076

res

201544365 /es 10/27/2O7! No 1)Charged to/22/207! same day t0/27/201 same day 2015-44365 {o offer
flal

)4/73/2076

2015-18565 /es 70/26/201: No 1)Charged 10/26/2Ot! same dav 70/29/201 3 days 2015-18565

)mnibus
rearint
th1/2016

es

2075-7a072 ru5/207s No I)Chareed tLl6/201 same day LUs/2o1 iame day 2075-74072 {o offer
rial

es

207s-44525 fes 7/79/2071 No !)Charged 1/19/201 ;ame day Ll79/2071 day 2075-44525
ruarrant



The cases below were referred to the Missoula County Attorney's Office by law enforcement for review only. Cases referred for review only are cases in which

the investigator has determlned that probable cause for a charge does not exist, no suspect has been identified and all leads have been exhausted, or the vidim
has requested that the investi8ation be discontinued. The assigned prosecutor reviews that investigation and either agrees with the law enforcement decision

to make the case inactive or refers the case backfor further investitation.

LE Case Number Pre-referral consult
Date Referred

for review

Reason for review

only

Decision - L)review

complete - agree with
assessment or 2) review

complete - referred for
further investigation

Date of
Decision

Time Between

Referral and

Decision

201.4-854 yes 718/201.4 No PC for charges review complete - agree e/8/201.4 2 months

201,4-1,L348 yes 7le/2014
Victim

Ciscontin uation
review complete - agree 712e1201.4 20 days

2014-5100 no 7 /2s/2014 No PC for charges review complete - agree s1161201.4
1 month 22

days

P131012-010 no 6lt8/201.4
No PC for charges;

victim

discontinuation

review complete - referred

for further investigation -

Review -complete agree

8121.1201.4
2 months 4

days

20L4-2526 yes 6120/201.4
Victim

discontinuation
review complete - agree 811212014

1 month 22

davs

2014-3559 ? 6/2312014 No PC for charges review complete - agree 8lt2/2014
1 month 19

days

20L4-6195 yes 7 /1s/2014
Victim

discontinuation

review complete - referred

for further investigation

Review complete - agree

1.LlL3l2Ot4
4 months l-1

days

20L4-18539 yes 8lsl201.4
Unable to contact
victim

review complete - agree 811.s/201.4 10 days

20L4-8880 yes 8/s/2014
No suspect

identified
review complete - agree 8112/201.4 7 days

EX.3



2014-1341, yes el18/2014 No PC for charges review complete - agree t0l20/20L4 32 days

20L4-26666 no s/2s/201.4
No suspect

identified; victim
discontinuation

review complete - agree 1.1./1.412014
1 month L9

days

20L4-1,4419 no 9129/201.4 No PC for charges review complete - agree tL/L41201.4
1 month L4

davs

201.4-14419 no 9/2e/201.4 No PC for charges review complete - agree tt/14/201.4
L month 14

days

201,4-27553 yes 10130/2or4

No PC for charges;

victim

discontinuation
review complete - agree 10131./201.4 1 day

201.4-2209/2014-

2310
no 8/26/201.4 No PC for charges

reviewed - referred for
more investigation;

Received report 2.26.L5

review pending - review

complete - agree

slts/2014 24 days

s121126-01-3 no 8/2s12014
Victim

discontinuation
reviewed - referred for
more investigation

s/4/2014 5 days

20L4-37431 Yes 1.2123/201.4
Victim
discontinuation

reviewed - referred back

because victim now wishes

to proceed - see referred

for charges list

u2l2ots 10 days

2014-33668 yes tzl1.s/201.4 No PC for charges

reviewed and met with
victim on 2/3115, referred

for more investigation

2/9/2O1.s 1 mo. 20 days

2ot4-122osl UM:

1,406-00221,
no 12/231201,s

MPD wanted review
while DNA being
processed.

reviewed - referred for
more investigation

1.128/2O1.s 1 month 5 days



201.4-L22Osl UM:

1,406-00221,
no L2/23/201.s

MPD wanted review

while DNA being
processed.

reviewed - referred for
more investigation

t/28lz1ts L month 5 days

20L4-31728 yes 1.12/201.s No PC for charges
reviewed - referred for
more investieation

1.1612O1.s 4 days

20L4-41,1,68 no t/s/20Ls
No suspect

identified; victim

discontinuation
review complete - agree t/6/z}ts 1 day

201,4-37104 yes 1./2e/201s
Vict tm

discontinuation

reviewed and referred for
more investigation. then,

review complete - agree

referred

back:

1,l30l2o1,s,

complete:
2126/201s

1 day and 28

days

2015-1242 yes 212/2O1.s

No PC for charges;

No suspect

identified
review complete - agree 2/s/2ots 3 days

2015-1519 no 2/10lz}ts No suspect

identified
review complete - agree 3/20/2O1s L month 8 days

201,4-39542 2hl/2ots

Initially: Victim

d iscontin uation
rereferred for
review: No PC

reviewed - referred for
more investigation -

review complete - agree

initially:

2/17120Ls

referred

back:

s/Lt/201.s
after
meeting

with Anne

Munch

6 days

20L4-13070 yes 211.1./zOLs No PC for charges review complete - agree 2/27/2O1.s 16 days



20L5-4946,2015-
4985

yes 2120/2O1.s

No PC for
charges/unable to
locate victim

review complete - agree

reviewed

2l2s/2}ts,
but waited

on finding

victim and

review

complete

3/20/2015

5-30 days

2015-2668 no 2/23lzots
No suspect

identified
review complete - agree 4/1/2O1.s 37 days

201,4-12354 3/6/2O1s

No PC for charges,

victim did not wish

to pursue

charges/reca nted

reviewed and referred for
more investiagion on

3/31/201.5 - review

complete - agree

3/31/2O1.s 25 days

Referred back to
MCAO after
further
investigation on

5/1,/2015 and 2nd

review complete

6/1./201.s

2015-5041 Yes 3l24l2OLs No PC for charges
review co m plete/refe rred

for further investigation
4/21.1201s 27 days

Staffed with Anne

Munch on

5181201.5 and

referred back for
investigation on

sl22/20!s

2015-9405 Yes 3/26l2jts Victim

discontinuation
review complete - agree 4/13/201.s 18 days

2015-8222 Yes 411/2O1.s
Victim

discontinuation
review complete - agree 4/61201s 5 days

20t4-37546 Yes 4/1.4/20Ls
Victim

discontinuation
review complete - agree 4/27 /2]ts 13 days

201_5-14905 no slL!/2O1.s
No suspect

identified
review complete - agree 6/4/2OLs 24 days

2015-15509 Yes 6/17 /2ots
Victim

d iscontin uation
review complete - agree 6/t8l2O1.s 1 day



201.5-17707 Yes 612412O1.s No PC for charges Review complete - agree 7 /1.6/201.s 22 days

2015-8575 Yes 7 /23/2O1.s
Victim

discontinuation
Review complete - agree 7 /23120Ls same day

2015-27095 Yes 7 /22/2ots No suspect Review complete - agree 7/22/2O1,s same day

201.5-79 No 8/17 /201.s No PC for charges
Review complete - waiting

for victim contact
e/2/2O1.s 16 days

201,5-2531,1 Yes 8/27/2}ts Victim

discontinuation
Review complete - agree 8l28l20ts 1 day

2015-29096 Yes 8128/2}ts
Victim

discontinuation
Review complete - agree s12/201s 5 days

20L5-28669 Yes s/8l20ts
Victim
discontinuation

Review complete - agree e/8lz}ts same day

2015-29653 Yes s/8/201.s
Victim

d iscontin uation
Review complete - agree s/8/201s same day

2015-30199 Yes 9ltLl201.s
Victim

Discontinuation
Review complete - agree sl1.t/201.s same day

201,5-41339 No 10/2/2O1s
Victim

discontinuation
Review complete - agree 1.0/s/201.s 3 days

201,5-17134 No 10114/201.s
Victim

discontin uation
Review complete - agree t0/2912O1s 15 days

201.5-33341, Yes 10/26/201.s No PC Review complete - agree 1.01261201.s same day

2015-3s4s3 Yes LOl20l20ts No PC Review complete - agree 1.0/21.1201s 1 day

2015-18763 No Ltl6l2O1.s No PC

Review Complete -

referred for more

investigation

1.1./1.1./201s 5 days

201,5-1,6532 Yes 11./201201s
Victim

discontinuation
Review Complete - agree 12/1./2O1s 11 days

20Ls-46206 Yes 20-Nov
Victim
discontinuation

Review Complete - agree ttl20l2ot5 same day



2015-28866 Yes 1.2/4/201s
Victim

Ciscontinuation
Review Complete - agree t2/4/2O1.s same day

2015-L7891, Yes L2/el2O1s
Victim

Ciscontinuation
Review Complete - agree t2/1712O1.s 8 days

2015-37030 Yes 12/1.s1201.s
Victim

Ciscontinuation
Review Complete - agree 12117/20Ls 2 days

201.5-46454 Yes t2/1.s/2O1.s
Victim

Ciscontinuation
Review Complete - agree t2/17 /20Ls 2 days

2015-40197 Yes L2/2e/201.s
Victim

Ciscontinuation
Review Complete - agree 12/31.l2OLs 2 days

2015-21,478 No 1.141201.6 No PC Review complete - agree 1./1.s/201.6 11 days

2015-41553 Yes Ll13l2ot6
No PC- waiting on

DNA

Review Complete -

referred for more

investigation: waiting on

DNA

1./18/201.6 5 days


